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ORD ER AN D REAS ON S
Before the Court is Plaintiffs’ m otion in lim ine to exclude the testim ony of
Defendant’s proposed expert Denn is K. Manuel. 1
BACKGROU N D
This is a personal injury case. Plaintiffs Thom as Fick and Antoine Gregoire 2
(collectively, “Plaintiffs”) allege that, while shrim ping in Bayou J ean La Croix Field in
Terrebonne Parish, Louisiana, on October 23, 2o13, Fick was operating a Carolina Skiff
boat in a navigable waterway when the boat struck a “pipe to the well owned by Exxon.”3
Fick an d Gregoire allege they sustained severe injuries as a result of the allision. 4 On
Decem ber 9, 20 13, Fick filed this suit against Exxon Mobil Corporation (“Defendant”). 5
Plaintiffs allege that Defendant was negligent and seek com pen satory and punitive
dam ages under the general m aritim e law. 6

1 R.

Doc. 83.
Plaintiff Antoin e Gregoire was nam ed in the Third Am ended Com plaint. R. Doc. 38.
3 R. Doc. 1 at ¶ IV; R. Doc. 64-17 at 2; R. Doc. 69 at 2.
4 Id.
5 R. Doc. 1. The Am ended Com plaint, filed J un e 17, 20 14, nam ed Gulf South Pipelin e Com pany, L.P. (“Gulf
South”) as an additional defendant. R. Doc. 10 . Plaintiffs filed a m otion to dism iss Gulf South, however, on
March 12, 20 15, which the Court granted. R. Docs. 33, 36.
6 R. Doc. 1 at ¶¶ V– VII; R. Doc. 38.
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On Decem ber 29, 20 15, Plaintiffs filed this m otion in lim ine to exclude the
testim ony of Defendant’s proposed expert Dennis K. Manuel. 7 Defendant filed a response
in opposition on J anuary 19, 20 16. 8 Plaintiffs filed a reply m em orandum on J anuary
25, 20 16. 9
LAW AN D AN ALYSIS
Plaintiffs seek to exclude the testim ony of Dennis K. Manuel for three reasons.
First, Plaintiffs argue Manuel’s educational background does not relate to oil an d gas
surveying. 10 Second, Plaintiffs note that Manuel’s “entire professional portfolio consists
only of Exxon work” and conten d that Manuel’s testim ony and opin ions “will be extrem ely
biased toward Exxon, lack objectivity and lack reliability.”11 Finally, Plaintiffs argue that
Manuel’s opinions contained in his report “lack sufficient facts or data to support them .”12
Rule 70 2 of the Federal Rules of Eviden ce governs the adm issibility of expert
witness testim ony:
A witness who is qualified as an expert by knowledge, skill, experience, training, or
education m ay testify in the form of an opin ion or otherwise if: (a) the expert’s
scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge will help the trier of fact to
understand the eviden ce or to determ ine a fact in issue; (b) the testim ony is based
on sufficient facts or data; (c) the testim ony is the product of reliable principles
and m ethods; and (d) the expert has reliably applied the principles and m ethods
to the facts of the case. 13
Courts, as “gatekeepers,” are tasked with m aking a prelim inary assessm ent whether
expert testim ony is both reliable and relevant. 14 The Court has broad latitude in m aking
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R. Doc. 83.
R. Doc. 96.
9 R. Doc. 10 0 .
10 R. Doc. 83-1 at 2.
11 Id. at 2– 3.
12 Id. at 3.
13 F ED . R. E VID . 70 2.
14 See Pipitone v. Biom atrix, Inc., 28 8 F.3d 239, 243– 44 (citing Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharm ., Inc., 50 9
U.S. 579, 592– 93 (1993)).
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such expert testim ony determ inations. 15 The party seeking to offer expert testim ony bears
the burden of establishing, by a preponderance of the eviden ce, that “(1) the expert is
qualified; (2) the testim ony is relevant to an issue in the case; and (3) the testim ony
is reliable.”16 The Court will determ ine whether Manuel is qualified based on his report, 17
his resum e, 18 and his declaration, 19 to the extent the declaration describes his credentials
that would qualify him as an expert in the relevant field.
In their m otion, Plaintiffs identify six opinions Manuel gives in his report: (1) the
location of the D-15 well; (2) the location of the facility that would have received
production from the D-15 well; (3) the route of the D-15 well flow line; (4) the likelihood
that any one of the m ultiple pipeline segm ents near Plaintiffs’ allision coordinates were
at one tim e associated with the D-15 well; (5) the likelihood that flow lines or pipelines
now in the vicinity of the D-15 well were scattered by hurricane surge tides from another
facility; and (6) the likelihood that the line m arked by Plaintiffs was associated with the
D-15 well. 20
In Defendant’s opposition to the m otion in lim ine, Defendant states, “While it is
not clear if Plaintiff has actually challenged Manuel’s qualifications for opining on where
the D-15 well was located, if this challenge has been m ade, Manuel’s Declaration
dem onstrates that he is qualified to do so, especially when considering the well’s location
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Kum ho Tire Co., Ltd. v. Carm ichael, 526 U.S. 137, 151– 53 (1999).
Motio, Inc. v. BSP Softw are, LLC, No. 4:12-CV-647, 20 16 WL 10 5299, at *1 (E.D. Tex. J an . 8 , 20 16) (citin g
Daubert v . M errell Dow Pharm ., Inc., 50 9 U.S. 579, 590 – 91 (1993)). See also Mathis v. Exxon Corp., 30 2
F.3d 448 , 459– 60 (5th Cir. 20 0 2); AMW Sports, LLC v. State Farm Fire and Cas. Co., No. 10 -651, 20 12
WL 39380 , at *1 (M.D. La. J an. 9, 20 12) (“Plaintiffs, the propon ents of the expert evidence at issue, have
the burden of dem onstrating that their expert is qualified to testify in the field that he is offered and that
his opin ions are both reliable and relevant.”).
17 R. Doc. 83-2; R. Doc. 96-2; R. Doc. 96-3.
18 R. Doc. 83-3.
19 R. Doc. 96-1.
20 R. Doc. 83-1 at 1.
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is not in dispute.”21 The parties do not dispute the location of the well, the first opinion in
Manuel’s report. As a result, no expert testim ony is needed on this point.
Manuel does not offer an opinion as to the location of the facility that would have
received production from the D-15 well, Opinion 2 above, or as to the route the flowline
from the D-15 well would have followed while in use, Opinion 3 above. 22 Therefore, the
Court need not address Opin ions 2 and 3 identified by Plaintiffs.
Thus, Plaintiffs’ objections to Manuel’s opinions regarding the following are m oot:
(1) the location of the D-15 well; (2) the location of the facility that would have received
production from the D-15 well; and (3) the route of the D-15 well flow line. Plaintiffs’
objections to Manuel’s opinions regarding the following rem ain at issue: (4) the likelihood
that any one of the m ultiple pipeline segm ents near Plaintiffs’ allision coordinates were
at one tim e associated with the D-15 well; (5) the likelihood that flow lines or pipelines
now in the vicinity of the D-15 well were scattered by hurricane surge tides from another
facility; and (6) the likelihood that the line m arked by Plaintiffs was associated with the
D-15 well.
With respect to Opinion 4, Manuel concludes that, m ore probably than not, only
one line in the vicin ity of Plaintiffs’ allision site was associated with the D-15 well. 23 With
respect to Opinion 5, Manuel concludes that the other lines in the vicinity were, m ore
probably than not, scattered by hurricane surge tides from a nearby orphaned facility,

21 R.

Doc. 96 at 6.
R. Doc. 83-2; R. Doc. 96 at 6– 7.
23 R. Doc. 83-2 at 2– 3. Specifically, Manuel notes that one line segm ent, “nearest the Hum ble D 15 well,
m ore probable than not, belongs to that well.” Id. at 3. That line segm ent, Manuel states, is “the only line
segm ent, m ore probable than not, appearin g to belon g to the Hum ble D 15.” Id.
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well, and pipe rack. 24 With respect to Opinion 6, Manuel concludes that, m ore probably
than not, the line Plaintiffs struck was not associated with the D-15 well but was scattered
from a nearby facility by hurricane surge tides. 25 Manuel ultimately concludes in
his report:
More probable than n ot, the m ajority of line segm ents found near the Hum ble D
15 well slip were distributed by hurricane tides. The capped line segm ent, m ore
probable than not, is the term inal end of the Hum ble D 15 flow line (abandoned in
place). This is the only line segm ent, m ore probable than not, appearing to belong
to the Hum ble D 15 well. More probable than not, the additional line segm ents, all
broken ended (including the segm ent m arked by Mr[.] Fick), are hurricane tidal
surge distribution from the nearby orphaned facility, adjacent well an d pipe rack. 26
The Court finds Manuel lacks the education, experience, and expertise necessary
for him to express expert opinions on these m atters. Manuel holds a bachelor’s degree in
general science and a m aster’s degree in zoology. 27 Manuel worked as a high school
science teacher for six m onths and then as a fishery biologist for nine years. 28 He began
working for ExxonMobil in 1982, where he worked as an operator and engin eering
technician. 29 As an engin eering technician, he “was often responsible for designing Corps
of Engineer . . . wetlands perm it plats,” which “required hiring a surveying com pany to
survey the field so [he] could consider and take into account the wetland features of the
field, around existing oil and gas assets.”30 Manuel states that, in that capacity, he
“analyzed and interpreted survey results for over fifteen years.”31 After retiring in 20 0 6,
Manuel worked as a consultant for ExxonMobil, his services for which “included but were
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Id. “The m ultiple line segm ents . . . , including the line segm ent m arked by Mr[.] Fick,” and thus the line
Plaintiffs struck with their boat, “m ore probable than not are line segm ents scattered from the orphaned
facility, well and pipe rack as a result of hurricane surge tides of recent years.” Id.
25 Id. at 3.
26 Id.
27 R. Doc. 83-3; R. Doc. 96-1 at ¶¶ 3, 4.
28 R. Doc. 83-3.
29 Id.
30 R. Doc. 96-1 at ¶¶ 7– 8.
31 Id. at ¶ 8 .
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not lim ited to the investigation of various field abandonm ent issues.”32 Although Manuel
is undoubtedly fam iliar with surveys, his resum e, declaration, and report fail to establish
that Manuel him self is a surveyor or that he has specialized training, knowledge, or
experience in surveyin g. Manuel states in his report that he “spent [two days] on site with
a C.H. Fensterm aker survey crew,”33 but the Court sees no indication a survey was
perform ed. Manuel had no survey on which he could rely. Land surveyors are highly
trained professionals who are licensed by the State. Surveyors are regularly allowed to
testify regarding surveys, but lay witnesses are not. Manuel is not a licensed surveyor.
Neither does Manuel have training, knowledge, or experience regarding hurricanes or
how hurricanes m ove pipes around in a body of water. Neither is Manuel an expert
in hydrology.
Further, an expert witness’s findings m ust have “a sufficiently reliable scientific or
technical basis.”34 Manuel’s report fails to provide any scientific or technical basis
underlying his conclusions. Manuel’s conclusions am ount to speculation. He fails to
describe in his report any reliable prin ciples or m ethods on which he relies. Although he
states he went to the site with a survey crew and reviewed aerial photos and survey data
files, 35 this is not sufficient to establish a scientific or technical basis for his opinions.
Manuel tries to provide additional support in his declaration to supplem ent the findings
contained in his report. 36 Additional support in Manuel’s declaration, however, cannot be
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Id. at ¶ 10 .
R. Doc. 83-2 at 1.
34 W atkins v. Telsm ith, Inc., 121 F.3d 98 4, 993 (5th Cir. 1997).
35 R. Doc. 83-2 at 1– 2.
36 See R. Doc. 96-1 at 4– 5.
33
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considered by the Court, as that would be akin to the Court’s considering an untim ely
supplem ental report. 37
The Court finds that Defendant has failed to establish by a preponderance of the
eviden ce that Manuel is qualified by scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge
to testify as an expert in this m atter. Defendant has also failed to establish that Manuel’s
testim ony is reliable or based on sufficient scientific or technical basis and expertise to
support the findings of his report. 38
CON CLU SION
For the foregoing reasons, IT IS ORD ERED that Plaintiffs’ m otion to exclude the
testim ony of Dennis K. Manuel is GRAN TED .
N e w Orle an s , Lo u is ian a, th is 1s t d ay o f Fe bru ary, 2 0 16 .

_____ _____ _______ _ ______
SU SIE MORGAN
U N ITED S TATES D ISTRICT J U D GE

37 See R. Doc. 91. The Court struck from the record Plaintiffs’ supplem ental reports provided beyond the
Plaintiffs’ Novem ber 2, 20 15, deadline. Id. Rule 26(a)(2) requires expert reports to be exchanged “at the
tim e[] . . . that the court orders.” F ED. R. CIV. P. 26(a)(2)(D). Defendant’s expert reports were due Decem ber
15, 20 15. See R. Doc. 63 at 2. “A district court has the discretion to exclude expert testim ony and evidence
if a party does not produce expert reports within the appropriate deadlin es.” Mike Hooks Dredging Co. v.
Eckstein Marine Serv ., Inc., No. 0 8-0 3945, 20 11 WL 3270 855, at *2 (E.D. La. Aug. 1, 20 11) (citing Sierra
Club v. Cedar Point Oil Co., 73 F.3d 546, 572 (5th Cir. 1996)). See also Johnson v. Sam sung Elecs. Am .,
Inc., No. 10 -1146, 20 11 WL 470 420 3, at *2 (E.D. La. Oct. 4, 20 11) (“It is well established that a district court
has broad discretion to enforce a schedulin g order issued pursuant to Rule 16(b) of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure.”); W infun v. Daim ler Chry sler Corp., 225 F. App’x 772, 773 (5th Cir. 20 0 7) (“We review a
District Court’s decision to strike an expert report for failure to m eet a deadlin e un der the deferential abuse
of discretion standard. The District Court has broad discretion in discovery m atters.” (citations om itted)
(internal quotation m arks om itted)). The Court’s scheduling order m akes clear that deadlines “m ay be
extended only by the Court upon tim ely m otion filed in com pliance with the Local Rules and upon a showing
of good cause.” R. Doc. 46 at 5. Defendant failed to file any m otion requesting leave to provide Plaintiffs
with supplem ental reports past Defendants’ Decem ber 15, 20 15, deadline.
38 The Court notes that with respect to Manuel’s association with Exxon, Plaintiffs challenge his bias and
objectivity. R. Doc. 83-1 at 2– 3. Manuel’s bias and objectivity are not a question of adm issibility but go to
the weight to be given to the expert and his testim ony, a determ ination to be m ade by the trier of fact. See
Moss v. Ole S. Real Estate, Inc., 933 F.2d 130 0 , 130 7 (5th Cir. 1991) (“The court m ust allow the jury to m ake
credibility decisions and to decide what weight to afford a report’s findin gs.”). If Manuel were qualified to
testify as an expert witness, the jury would determ in e the credibility of his testim ony, which presum ably
would be subject to vigorous cross exam ination by Plaintiffs.
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